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*e present work aims to solve the problems that the traditional educational administration management system has, such as low
efficiency in analyzing big data, and the analysis results have low value, which is based on manual rules definition in big data
analysis and processing. *e work proposes a student achievement prediction model FCM-CF based on Fuzzy C-means (FCM)
and Collaborative Filtering (CF). *e work also introduces it into the research of educational administration management to
construct an intelligent educational administration management system. At the beginning, the FCM-CF model is described in
detail. *en, the system requirements and specific design methods are described in detail. Eventually, with the students’ per-
formance prediction as an example, the performance of the system is tested by designed simulation experiments.*e result shows
that the students’ achievement in study is closely related to their daily study performance such as preparation before class,
classroom performance, attendance, extracurricular study, and homework completion. Generally, the examination scores of
students are significant to their daily performances. Under the same experimental conditions, the prediction error of the FCM-CF
model proposed here is less than 10.8% of that of other algorithms. *e model has better prediction performance and is more
suitable for the prediction of middle school students’ examination scores in educational administration management system. *e
innovation of intelligent educational administrationmanagement system is that, in addition to the basic informationmanagement
function, it also has two other functions: students’ performance prediction analysis and teacher evaluation prediction. It can
provide data support for improving teaching quality. *e research purpose is to provide important technical support for more
intelligent educational administration and reduce the loss of human resources in educational administration.

1. Introduction

In recent years, with the continuous development of com-
puter technology, people’s life has entered a highly
information-based era. Whether it is personal identity in-
formation, consumption information, or travel information,
while bringing great convenience to people, they have been
familiar by people. Of course, this convenience is also re-
flected in the education industry, especially in colleges. *e
use of information technology has been very mature. In daily
teaching, the application of computer-aided instruction
(CAI) breaks the rigid traditional teaching mode and makes
the lecture vivid and flexible [1]. In the aspect of campus
management, the application of information technology
makes the management of colleges become intelligent,
which greatly reduces the waste of related manpower. *e

educational administration management system in colleges
is the embodiment of this utilization. As the center of college
management, educational administration management
system manages a series of actions and plans of the college,
including the students’ status information, students’ online
course selection, teachers’ annual teaching plan, teaching
materials, ability test of each semester, statistical entry and
query of test results, andmanagement of teachers’ evaluation
of teaching [2].

Nasir et al. investigated the influencing factors of self-
regulated academic performance of students majoring in
management in the College of Teacher Training and Science
Education. *e results showed that students with higher
academic performance would have stronger self-regulation
ability [3]. Lv et al. designed the scheme of intelligent
building indoor environment measurement, and the control
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system based on cyber-physical systems (CPS) included four
basic modules: detection, control, execution, and commu-
nication. CPS and artificial intelligence (AI) were studied to
promote their application in the construction industry. It is
believed that the research on the combination of CPS and AI
in the construction industry can provide theoretical basis for
the development of intelligent building industry [4]. Xie
et al. claimed that deep learning (DL) had shown great
potential in disease prediction and drug response prediction,
summarized the DL prediction methods for different dis-
eases, pointed out a series of problems in current disease
prediction, and proved the high correlation between DL and
the future development of medical field [5]. Lv et al. built a
smart city constructingmodel with the support of Internet of
things, cloud computing, and Internet and stimulated the
vertical market system of smart city from an economic
perspective. *e results suggested that the system had good
stability. From the perspective of vertical market, self-
operated retailers have more advantages, which can provide
experimental reference for future smart city construction
and economic development [6].

With the expansion of scales of colleges and enrolment,
the number of students and teachers is increasing. *e large
quantity of personnel information data brings difficulties to
school management. However, most colleges and univer-
sities do not pay attention to the innovation of educational
administrationmanagement.*eir management systems are
still designed by technical personnel directly through the
definition of rules according to the actual situation and
needs of the school. *ese systems can provide information
query, adding and deleting functions, but cannot be used to
analyze data. *erefore, the school enrolment plan analysis,
teacher personnel management, teaching management, and
asset equipment management need to be carried out by
manual analysis and processing, and the efficiency is very
low. Based on this, the present work proposes a student
achievement prediction model-FCM-CF based on Fuzzy
C-means (FCM) and Collaborative Filtering (CF) and in-
troduces it into the research of educational administration
management to construct an intelligent educational ad-
ministration management system. Primarily, the FCM-CF
model is described in detail. *en, the system requirements
and specific design methods are illustrated. Ultimately,
taking the student performance prediction as an example,
the performance of the system is tested by designed simu-
lation experiments.*e powerful data mining ability of FCM
can also make colleges better deal with the real-time situ-
ation of education and make a certain contribution to the
development and optimization of educational administra-
tion in colleges. *e research purpose is to provide im-
portant technical support for more intelligent educational
administration and reduce the loss of human resources in
educational administration.

2. Model Construction and System Design

2.1. Students’ Scores Prediction Model Based on FCM-CF.
Clustering analysis is the process of using mathematical
methods to study and process the given objects, and

distinguishing and classifying them according to the
similarity between things. With the establishment of fuzzy
theory, people begin to use fuzzy methods to deal with
clustering problems, namely, the fuzzy clustering analysis.
Fuzzy clustering can be applied to deal with many objects
whose attribute distinction is not obvious in practice. It
uses membership function to express the similarity be-
tween samples. Since fuzzy clustering obtains the uncer-
tainty degrees of number of samples and each category, it
expresses the intermediary of the sample category; that is, it
establishes the description of the uncertainty of the sample
for the category, which can more objectively reflect the real
world. Generally, the fuzzy clustering method based on
objective function is used to cluster the targets [7].
Equation (1) represents the sample set X � x1, x2, . . . , xn .
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In equation (1), j � 1, 2, . . . , c, k � 1, 2, . . . , n. Parameter
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In equation (2), μjk(1≤ j≤ c, 1≤ k≤ n) represents the
membership degree of sample xk to the class j. At present,
the most widely used FCA is Fuzzy C-means (FCM), which
mainly obtains the membership degree of each sample point
to all class centers by optimizing the objective function, to
determine the class of sample points to achieve the purpose
of automatic classification of sample data. Each sample is
given a membership function belonging to each cluster, and
the samples are classified by the membership value. Its
objective function Jf is
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In equation (3), b refers to a weighted index, b≻ 1, which
is used to describe the fuzzy degree of clustering results. *e
best empirical values are adopted, of which b � 2. Parameter
xk stands for sample k in the X, mj refers to the cluster
center, and μjk is a membership function.

To make Jf minimum, equations (1)–(3) are trans-
formed into equation (4) to solve the problem of constraint
optimization.
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In equation (4), b represents a weighted index, xk stands
for the sample k in X, mj is the cluster center, and μjk refers
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to a membership function. *e Lagrange multiplier method
is used to solve the problem as

L � 
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In equation (5), b refers to a weighted index, xk stands
for sample k in X, mj represents the cluster center, and μjk is
a membership function， L denotes the Lagrange multiplier
method， and λk refers to a multiplier of the function.*en,
the partial derivatives of L about mj, μjk, λk are set to zero as
follows:
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In equation (6), μjk represents a membership function, b

refers to a weighted index, xk stands for sample k in X, and
mj represents the cluster center.
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In equation (7), mj is the cluster center, b refers to a
weighted index, xk stands for sample k in X, and μjk rep-
resents a membership function. Figure 1 demonstrates the
concrete steps of FCM.

First, parameter c is set as the number of categories of
fuzzy clustering, b as a weighted index, I as the number of
iterative operations, and ε as the threshold to stop iteration.
Second, the clustering center is initialized. *ird, iterative
operation is carried out, the membership function is updated
by equation (6), and the clustering center is updated by
equation (7) until the result converges, so that the final result
of clustering center and fuzzy partition matrix can be ob-
tained [8].

Applying the fuzzy clustering technology to the edu-
cational management system, valuable information and its
inherent laws can be excavated from the large amount of
data in the educational management system. It helps im-
prove the efficiency of school enrolment and employment
management, teacher personnel management, educational
management, student growth guidance and management,
and asset and equipment management, to better understand
students, optimize teaching, strengthen management, and
improve relevant systems.

CF algorithm is a technology in information filtering and
information system. It is used to analyze the users’ interest,
find the similar user of the specified user in the user group
according to his or her interest, synthesize the evaluation of
these similar users on a certain information, and form a
system to predict the preference of the specified user for this
information.*e prediction of students’ performance can be
understood as the “recommendation” of students’ perfor-
mance, and the more similar the situation or factors between
students, the more closer the students’ examination scores.
Predicting a student’ s performance can use the historical
student data to find similar students to be predicted.

Students correspond to similar users in the collaborative
filtering data set. *ese similar students’ historical results
can be integrated to predict the performance of the desig-
nated students. *e present work combines FCM-CF to
propose a student achievement prediction model based on
FCM-CF. Figure 2 displays the structure of the model.

Initially, the fuzzy clustering technology is used to cluster
the historical students’ achievement data, and the mem-
bership matrix of each student in each cluster is obtained.
*en, the prediction of each cluster to predict students’
performance is calculated, according to the distribution of
each student belonging to each cluster and the collaborative
filtering method based on students. Eventually, the final
prediction results are obtained by weighting the distribution
of the target students belonging to each cluster. Specific
prediction algorithms are as follows:

*rough subordinate matrix- U and the situation of each
student belonging to each clustering center, the performance
of student-s′ in cluster-c can be calculated [9] as

per Cj  �


m−1
i�0 uijPin−1


m−1
i�0 uij

. (8)

In equation (8), uij refers to the element in U, Pin−1
represents the performance of student s′ under the n − 1
influencing factors, m denotes the number of students, and
per(Cj) means performance of student-s′ in cluster- c.

Set the number of cluster 
categories C

Set weighting index b

Set iteration stop threshold ε

Cluster center initialization

Update the membership degree 
according to equation (6) 

Update the cluster center 
according to equation (7)

Algorithm convergence

Yes
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End

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3
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Figure 1: *e concrete steps of FCM.
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Performance of s′ under the factor n can be obtained
according to which cluster the students is subordinate.

FCMCF s′, n(  � 
c−1

j�0
umjper Cj . (9)

In equation (9), umj refers to an element in U, and
FCMCF(s′, n) stands for performance of the target student-
s′ under the factor n.

2.2. Analysis of System Design. *e development of tech-
nologies and the continuous advancement of informatiza-
tion tremendously influence people’s life, including the
convenience brought by information technology and the
troubles brought by information leakage. To keep up with
the pace of the time, the requirements for modernization of
all walks of life are increasing day by day. Informatization
does not completely represent modernization. However, the
realization of modernization must be inseparable from the
development of informatization [10]. For modern college
education, information technology is an indispensable
method and a common used tool in the trend of educational
reform. With the application of computer and other in-
formation technologies, teaching and learning in higher
education have broken through the limitations of traditional
teaching mode and become more flexible and controllable.
With the advancement of educational informatization, in the
continuous development, colleges inevitably face the situ-
ation that massive educational information needs to be
processed. Although the information management systems
of colleges are constantly improved, the current educational
administration management system is still facing enormous
challenges [11]. Using FCM to manage the educational
information can provide data support for colleges to im-
prove teaching quality. Additionally, the powerful data

mining ability of FCM can also make colleges better handle
the real-time situation of education, thus providing theo-
retical basis for themanagement decision-making of colleges
[12].

*e original intention of the educational adminis-
tration management system is to manage the teaching
work in colleges, and its functions need to meet the daily
operation needs of colleges [13]. *e requirements of the
functions of education management system mainly
include:

(1) Construction and management of academic status
database, and input and editing of academic
information.

(2) Formulating overall education plan for the insti-
tute, releasing teaching syllabus for the institute,
and making teaching plan for teachers and
reviewing on teaching plan from academic
administration.

(3) Input, inquiry, editing, and statistic of the academic
materials.

(4) Releasing information of curriculum from academic
administration, inquiry, and selecting courses by
students, integrating the information of courses
selection, and reselecting courses.

(5) Arrangement of location and time of examination,
selection and determination of the invigilator, and
other inquiry of related information.

(6) Input and editing of the students’ scores by teachers,
statistical analysis on the students’ personal per-
formance by system automatically, and inquiry and
complaints from students.

(7) Accomplishing self-evaluating of teachers, evalua-
tion from students, colleagues, and leaders, and
statistic analysis of the evaluation information.

Historical data of 
students

FCM cluster analysis

Distribution of students 
belonging to each cluster

Calculate the prediction of 
students' performance in 

each cluster

Weighting

Membership matrix of 
students in each 

cluster

FC

Prediction results

Figure 2: Structure of FCM-CF model.
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*e design of the system is aimed at improving the
educational management level of colleges, which makes the
educational management work systematic, standardized,
and intelligent, and reducing the manpower consumption
required for information management in colleges. As a
conclusion, the design of educational administration man-
agement system has five basic principles [14] as displayed in
Figure 3.

(1) *e principle of management institutionalization:
*e design of educational administration manage-
ment system must be consistent with the educational
administration management system of colleges. And
the corresponding educational standards and sys-
tems should be taken as the benchmark to ensure the
practicability of the system.

(2) *e principle of openness and sharing of the system:
To share information and data and facilitate users to
operate across platforms, the design of the system
should be kept open.

(3) *e principle of simple and quick operation: Most of
the time, the management of educational adminis-
tration is relatively trivial.*erefore, the operation of
the system must be simple and quick to facilitate the
management of managers.

(4) *e principle of convenient updating and upgrading:
*e complexity and diversity of information data
require that the educational administration man-
agement system be convenient for updating,
upgrading, and facilitating the subsequent im-
provement of the system.

(5) *e principle of safety and reliability: As a tool of
educational management in colleges, the educational
management system must have a high degree of
safety and stability. On the premise of ensuring that
confidential information will not be leaked, the
system cannot easily collapse with the operation.

2.3. Design of Educational Administration Management
System

2.3.1. Design of Hardware of the System. *e educational
management system of college is composed of server, client,
and network equipment. *e system constructed here has
two servers, namely, database server and network server.*e
former provides users with data query and instruction
submission services, and the latter provides network con-
nection services [15].*e instructions submitted by users are
transmitted to the server through the network server,
switches, firewalls, and route routers. After the server
processes the instructions, the information is fed back to the
user client [16]. Figure 4 displays the specific hardware
architecture of the system.

2.3.2. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Database. Microsoft SQL
Server is a comprehensive database platform released by
Microsoft, which has advantages such as great convenience

and flexibility, and is very practical and highly integrated
with other software [17]. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 is the
most powerful and comprehensive version of Microsoft SQL
Server, which has characteristics as following:

(1) Credibility: this characteristic makes application
software of enterprise safe, reliable and expandable
when carrying out important missions.

(2) High effectiveness: this characteristic reduces the
time and cost when enterprise conduct developing
and managing on infrastructure of data

(3) Intelligence: the development platform can provide
related data for users, as a comprehensive and
flexible platform [18]

Microsoft SQL Server 2008 has 4 kinds of core com-
ponents as following:

(1) Database engine: mainly used to storage, manage,
and control the access and other handling on the data

(2) Analysis service: providing supports for online an-
alytical processing and data mining based on existing
database

(3) Reporting service: presenting the generated classified
information based on existing data in the reports,
thus making users can access the reports and the data

(4) Integrating service: integrating data, processed re-
sults, and processing reports of the core component
to realize the integration of the data

Figure 5 demonstrates the architecture of Microsoft SQL
Server 2008.

2.3.3. Structure Design of the System. *e Client-Server (C/
S) mode takes the server as the center, which can make full
use of the hardware advantages of the server and the client,
allocate tasks reasonably, and reduce the communication
time of the system. *e client can access the server to obtain
the required network resources, and the information
uploaded by the client can be stored on the server. Figure 6
manifests the structure of C/S system.

Browser-Server mode (B/S) is an improvement of C/S,
which belongs to three-layer C/S structure. B/S structure
only needs a browser to fix the problem that the traditional
way must use special software to solve, which greatly saves
costs and simplifies the development, maintenance, and use
of the system. It is a new software system construction
technology. *is model unifies the client and concentrates
the core part of the system function realization on the server.
Data interaction can be achieved by installing a browser on
the client and a database on the web server [19]. Figure 7
signifies the structure of B/S system.

*e system or software using B/S structure can have the
server to complete the installation, modification, and
maintenance functions. *e biggest advantage of B/S
structure is that whenever and wherever users want a
computer that can connect to the Internet, they can achieve
the purpose of zero maintenance of the client without in-
stalling special software. Both structures have their own
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advantages and disadvantages [20], as shown in Figures 8
and 9.

In view of the advantages and disadvantages of B/S
structure and C/S structure, the present work mainly dis-
cusses the integration of the two architectures. At present,
there are two ways for C/S and B/S mixed model: one is

called “inquiry/modifying” model, and the other is called
“inside/outside” model.

In the B/S and C/S mixed software architecture of the
“Inquiry/modifying” model, regardless of the way users are
connected to the system via Internet or LAN, the C/S ar-
chitecture is used if maintenance and modification of data
operations are required. If only general query and browsing
operations are performed, the B/S architecture is used.

Management 
institutionalization

Openness and sharing

Simple and fast 
operation

Easy to update and 
upgrade

Safe and reliable

Follow the educational 
administration system

Information data sharing

Meet daily office requirements

Adapt to subsequent 
development

Ensure information security

Design principles

Figure 3: Design principles of educational administration management system.

Web server

Data server

RouterClient Computer 

Figure 4: Hardware architecture of educational management
system.

Database Engine Report Service Analysis Services

Integrated Services

Figure 5: Architecture of Microsoft SQL Server 2008.

Client
Web 
Server

Database
Server

Figure 6: Structure of C/S system.

Browser

Web 
Server

Database
Server

Figure 7: Structure of B/S system
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In the “inside/outside” model of B/S and C/S mixed
software architecture, the outside users of enterprise
access network server through Internet and then access
database server through network server.*e internal users
of the enterprise directly access the database server
through the LAN, and the software system adopts the C/S
architecture.

*e software architecture of the educational adminis-
tration management system constructed is combined with
Browser\Server (B\S) and Client\Server (C\S), and the

internal LAN is used to store, manage, and maintain the
educational administration information [21]. Different roles
correspond to different management paths. Students and
teachers need functions such as inquiring and entering
educational information, while the Academic Affairs Office
needs functions such as reviewing and maintaining edu-
cational information [22]. Figure 10 signifies the specific
software architecture.

Based on the functional requirements of the system
mentioned in the previous section, the seven main

Advantages of 
Architecture

B/S

C/S

Strong distribution and zero maintenance of client

It can be accessed by multiple users at the same time

Easy to maintain, upgrade and add new features

Simple development and strong sharing

Simple aspects of business expansion

Fast response

�e operation interface is beautiful and diverse

Higher security, suitable for highly confidential systems

Strong transaction processing ability

Figure 8: Comparison between advantages of B/S structure and C/S structure.

Disadvantages of 
Architecture

B/S

C/S

Low personalization

�e program code is not logically separated

Slow response and poor coupling

System transplantation is difficult

Low safety

Low resource utilization

Clients need to be configured one by one

�e cost of client development and maintenance is high 
and it is difficult to upgrade

Fixed user base and narrow application area

Poor compatibility and high system configuration 
requirements

Figure 9: Comparison between disadvantages of B/S structure and C/S structure.
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functions are designed for the educational administration
management system, which are student status informa-
tion, annual teaching plan, teaching materials, online
course selection for students, ability test for each semester,
statistical entry and query of test results, and evaluation
management for teachers [23]. Figure 11 illustrates the
specific operation flow.

Figure 12 demonstrates the main functions of the 7
modules of educational management system.

Academic status information management includes
three parts: information management, daily management,
and affairs management. *e management of the teaching
plan mainly refers to the fact that the academic admin-
istration formulates and publishes the overall teaching
plan of the academic year through the system, and the
teachers formulate and upload the teaching plan
according to the syllabus and teaching tasks. *e teaching
material management module is used for collecting of
teaching material demand information and the input of
teaching material purchase and distribution records;
students’ online course selection management mainly
provides the selection and confirmation functions of
compulsory courses and elective courses; semester test
management is mainly used for inquiry, affirming,
arranging, and releasing examination time, examination
room information, and invigilator information; the per-
formance management module provides the functions of
input, query, and complaints of test scores. Present work
applies the FCM-CF algorithm to this module, which can
realize the prediction of students’ future scores based on
students’ historical scores. Teachers’ evaluation and
management module is mainly used to input and edit
information related to teachers’ evaluation.

2.4. System Simulation Experiment Design

2.4.1. Selection of Dataset and Transition of Data. *e
present work mainly takes student achievement prediction as
an example to carry out the performance test research of
prediction model. Students’ academic performance is related
tomany factors. Extracurricular learning is as important as in-
class learning. Students’ personal interest in learning, learning
ability, and learning methods directly affect students’ ex-
amination scores. *e investigation of students’ extracur-
ricular learning provides a more comprehensive grasp of the
factors affecting students’ performance. *e present work
takes the survey results collected by the “C language pro-
gramming” course of Computer Science and Application
specialty and students’ examination scores of the course as an
example and selects the fields that have a greater impact on
academic performance, such as preclass preparation, class-
room performance, attendance rate, extracurricular learning,
and homework completion of students, to predict their ex-
amination scores of the course. Table 1 lists the specific data.

For the convenience of statistics, the preclass prepara-
tion, classroom performance, attendance, extracurricular
study, and homework completion in Table 1 are converted
into corresponding scores (0∼10). *e students’ exam scores
are divided by 10, for example, 60 points into 6.

A dataset contains all the students’ scores. *e dataset is
divided into training set and test set to verify the effect of
each prediction method.

2.4.2. Specific Design of Experiment Flow. According to the
educational management system constructed above,
FCM-CF model is used to predict students’ exam scores.

User 

Student 
status

Teaching
material

Teaching 
plan

Achievement 

C\S 
framework

B\S 
framework

Curriculum 

Microsoft SQL 
ServerDatabase 

Figure 10: Software architecture of educational administration system.
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To verify the validity of the model, K-Means clustering
(K-Means) is selected to replace the FCM-CF model to
form a comparison. *e historical performance data set of
students is used to predict the performance of students,
and the prediction results are compared and analyzed.
When the two algorithms are used for prediction, the
number of cluster (parameter c) needs to be determined
first. In this process, the data set is temporarily divided
into training set and test set in a ratio of 9 : 1. Simulta-
neously, it is necessary to determine the number K of the
nearest neighbor in KNN algorithm. In the experiment,
the K value is initially taken as 10% of the size of the
training set and increased at an interval of 5%.

In the FCM-CF prediction model, the whole training
set refers to the students whose exam scores are to be
predicted, and data of all students are divided into dif-
ferent clusters according to different probabilities of the
prediction results. Accordingly, different weights are used
to predict the students’ scores. Hence, the present work
explores the best proportion of training set to data set
when using FCM-CF prediction model. Figure 13 shows
the specific process.

2.4.3. Evaluation Indexes. *emean absolute error (MAE) is
used as the standard of prediction and evaluation [24]. *e
smaller the value of MAE, the higher the prediction accu-
racy. Equation (10) shows the calculation.

MAE �


N
i�1 rui − rui




N
. (10)

In equation (10), rui refers to prediction score of user- u

to project- i, namely, the prediction score of the target
students’ test scores by the prediction method. Parameter rui

stands for actual score of user-u to project -i, namely, the
actual test scores of the target students. N represents the
number of scores, which user-u makes on the project -i 3.

3. Results of Simulation Experiment

3.1. Display of Forecast Data. Figure 14 demonstrates the
transition results of students’ exam scores.

Figure 14 shows that the students’ final achievement is
closely related to their daily study performance. Whether to
prepare before class, listen carefully in class, attend every

Educational 
administration 

information

Query instruction

Information editing

End instruction

Information retrieval

Processing record

Sign out

Adopt 

Information display

Processing results

Permission 
verification

Fail

Figure 11: Operation flow of educational administration information management.
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class, carry out related study after class, complete homework,
etc. will directly affect the students’ final achievement. Under
normal circumstances, students’ scores corresponding to these
performances will be similar; that is, students who have pre-
pared well before class will perform very well in class, their
attendance rate will be relatively high, and their extracurricular
study time will be longer. Meanwhile, the completion of their
homework is also very good, and correspondingly, their exam
scores will be satisfactory. On the contrary, students who do
not preview before class will perform poorly in class, and their
attendance rate will be relatively low. *ey will not study after
class, the quality of their homework will be poor, and their final
exam results will be unsatisfactory.

3.2. Determination of the Indexes of KMCF Model and
FCM-CF Model

3.2.1. Determination of the Indexes of the Model.
Figure 15 reveals the variation trend of the predicted mean
absolute error (MAE) of the KMCF model as the number of
clusters c in the K-means clustering changes from 1 to 25,
and K takes 10% to 40% of the training set.

Figure 15 reveals that it is the optimal, when the number
of clusters is 10, and the K value is 20% of the training set.

When the number of clusters is 1, that is, when all students
are in the same cluster, the K-means clustering is not taken
to cluster students. As the number of clusters increases, and
the number of clusters is relatively small, more students in
the same cluster with the students whose scores are to be
predicted will be given higher authority, and students being
in the same cluster can be considered to have higher sim-
ilarity. However, when the number of clusters is too large,
even when each student is a cluster, clustering should not be
taken under this situation.

With the increase of the nearest neighbor size K, more
students similar to the students to be predicted are divided
into the nearest neighbor set, which will improve the ac-
curacy of prediction. However, the K value continues to
increase to be even equivalent to that of the entire training
set, and students who are very different from the students to
be predicted are also divided into the KN set, thus reducing
the accuracy of KMCF prediction method. When the FCM-
CF model is used for prediction, the number of clusters c in
the clustering is kept as 10 of the KMCF model.

3.2.2. Determination of Training Set Ratio of FCM-CFModel.
Figure 16 illustrates the variation trend of MAE along with
the change of training set ratio.
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Figure 12: Main functions of each module in the educational management system.

Table 1: Students’ performance prediction results.

Student number Preview before class Classroom performance Attendance Out-of-class activities Operation Exam score
1 Basically not Very bad Poor Basically not Very bad 27
2 Complete preview Excellent Good Occasionally Excellent 90
3 Basic preview Commonly Good Occasionally Secondary 68
4 Good preview Good Excellent Often Good 81
5 Partial preview Commonly Commonly Very seldom Secondary 86
6 Basic preview Poor Excellent Often Poor 59
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Figure 16 indicates that when the FCM-CF is adopted to
carry out prediction, the prediction error of the model in-
creases with the increase of the proportion of the training set.
When the proportion of the training set is 90%, the error of
the model reaches the minimum. *is is because when the

size of the training set increases, more data of students’
performance will be involved in the prediction, avoiding
some accidental factors, so that the smaller the MAE value of
the test set, the better the prediction effect. *erefore, the
proportion of training set in data set is set to 90%.

Training sample m

Forecast target s’

Initialization U

Calculated centroid

Constant center of mass

Membership matrix 
U

Parameter c

Clusters c

Yes

No

Performance prediction of 
the target to be tested

Output prediction results

Model training

Figure 13: Clustering of students’ scores and flow of predictions.
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3.3. Comparative Analysis of Prediction Performance of
Models. To get a clearer comparison between KMCF and
FCM-CF models, comparisons are made on the MAE
results predicted by the two models under different
training set ratio. Figure 17 denotes the comparison
results.

Figure 17 implies that the prediction MAE of KMCF and
FCM-CF models declines with the growth of the proportion
of training set to data set, and the models have the lowest
prediction MAE when the proportion of training set is 90%.
*e average MAE predicted by KMCF model is 0.939. *e
average MAE of FCM-CF model is 0.838, lower than that of
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Figure 14: Students’ scores prediction curve.
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KMCF model 10.8%. *erefore, under the same conditions,
the prediction error of FCM-CF model is lower, which is
more suitable for the prediction of middle school students’
performance in educational management system.

4. Conclusion

With the progress of the times, colleges are inevitably faced
with the situation that massive educational information
needs to be processed in the continuous development, and
the educational administration of colleges is in urgent need
of being made further intelligent.*e present work proposes
a student achievement prediction model based on FCM-CF,
introduces it into the research of educational management,

and constructs an intelligent educational management
system. Initially, the FCM-CF model is described in detail.
Next, the system requirements and specific design methods
are expounded. Eventually, taking the student performance
prediction as an example, the performance of the system is
tested by designed simulation experiments. *e results show
that students’ exam scores are closely related to their daily
learning performance. Under the same experimental con-
ditions, the prediction error of FCM-CF model proposed
here is less than 10.8% of other algorithms, which has better
prediction performance and is more suitable for the pre-
diction of middle school students’ scores in educational
administration management system. *e innovation is to
introduce FCM-CF algorithm into the educational admin-
istration system model, giving it the function of data mining
and intelligent performance prediction. *ere are some
shortcomings, such as incomplete coverage of the factors
affecting students’ grades. Additionally, there is room for
optimization of the operation efficiency of the algorithm
provided. Subsequent research will solve the above prob-
lems.*e research purpose is to provide important technical
support for the educational management of colleges to be
more intelligent and reduce the waste of manpower.
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